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Origins
FM Group traces its origins in the city of Barcelona during the 1980s. At that time, the
activity of the company focused on the equipment’s marketing for animal husbandry
within Spain. In the late 1990s investment was done in resources and infrastructure to
launch a restructuring process by including self-manufacturing processes that allowed
commercializing self-made products such as expanding the brand to the international
market.
Present days
Nowadays, FM Group is an organization composed of a dynamic group of companies that
are articulated around three main areas: porcine, automation and blacksmith industry.
In this plurality of companies, a reinterpretation of the brand has been done giving up
three trademarks, one for each sector where FM Group develops its activity.
In this sense, the new brand ordered to cover the company's pig sector has been called
FM Pig Equipment.
We continue to be the same as always but every time we add more!
FM Pig Equipment is the origin and main pillar of FM Group and has over 35 years of
experience. Since its foundation, it has been expanding the brand and products around
the world, currently distributing over 55 countries.
The commitment with the customers is keeping them in the technological forefront of the
industry. In order to achieve this goal, the RTD department is constantly researching,
analyzing and developing new systems and products to give answer to the highest
market requirements. This continuous development spends a wide range of products
due to study accurately each particular project and provide to each client the most
optimal, cost-effective and efficient solution.
Pleased to share this moment, we recognize your conﬁdence in FM Group and we feel
proud to continue next to you for many years, constantly keeping in evolution to improve
every day.
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Alimentación automática
Automatic Feeding
mediante espiral / cadena
Systems: Auger & Chain

Worry about the important things
while the systems work for you

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

1

1

AUTOMATIC FEEDING
SYSTEMS: FLEX-AUGER & CHAIN-DISC SYSTEMS
Automating feeding on a farm is a safe investment with which to obtain short-term
proﬁts that allows us to better control and spread feed in the different production
areas.
FM offers a great variety of transport possibilities that can connect various silos in
order to supply, simultaneously, or at different times, various types of feed if it is
necessary.
The materials that FM supplies are studied and designed to guarantee:
Optimisation of installations.
Great durability and use efficiency.
Easy assembly and simple product handling.
Wide variety of systems and accessories.
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

Parets del Vallès (Barcelona) Spain

1.1

Automatic spiral feeding

1

The automation of the building using ﬂexible “Spiral” auger is ideal for long rooms where feed is
supplied in straight line, the most common ones, fattening buildings, weaning rooms.
Another very common use it to use the spiral system to supply feed in receiving feeders away from
the silo that connect with system lines using chains, which distribute the feed in the rooms, the
most common ones, gestation room, maternity.
The revolutions at which the spiral turns guarantee the optimal quality of the feed supplied in the
hoppers or feeders, in a short period of time.

Feed transport box
The K Series range of boxes is manufactured in Aisi-304 stainless steel.
The outlets and axles are detachable and they can be inverted to the most suitable line
direction.
For the correct working of the spiral, it is adapted and tolerates the little movements of the
ﬂexible auger thanks to its silo shaft with articulated ball bearings.
Easy inside access to inspect it through the side cover.

Tube outlet

Side inspection cover

Silo shaft with bearing
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Complete box with 1 outlet
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm
1 Silo shaft with bearings
1 Outlet

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

K-1

1

K-2
Complete box with 2 outlets
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm
2 Silo shafts with bearings
2 Outlets

K-1T
Complete box with 1 outlet for use in Tandem
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm
2 Outlets

K-2T
Complete box with 2 outlets for use in Tandem
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm
4 Outlets

K-HAMMER
To prevent feed solidiﬁcation and the creation of air pockets
and the feed does not ﬂow, we have designed a mechanism
that makes the silo’s unloading set continuously vibrate
with the rotational movement of the spiral.
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

Cone and spatula

1

CS-44
Single Cone
Connection to silo ø44 cm vertical join.
15º Reversible angle
Manufactured in polypropylene, resistant to UV rays.

CD-44
Double Cone
Connection to silo ø44 cm horizontal join
15º Reversible angle
Manufactured in polypropylene, resistant to UV rays.

RS-10
Spatula with galvanized metallic closing Cutter
15º Reversible angle
Manufactured in polypropylene.
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

Control Unit
A Series range of control Units is manufactured in Aisi-304 stainless steel.
It includes a motor shaft with a special clamp to fasten the spiral.
Easy access inside to inspect it through the upper or side cover.
Cone manufactured in polypropylene with an outlet of ø78MM

1

Inspection Cover
Feed Switch

Exit

Motor Shaft
Outlet Cone

A/S
Control unit upper inspection cover
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm

A/L
Control unit side inspection cover
For lines of Ø 55 / Ø 75 / Ø 90 / Ø125mm
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

Motor-reductor

1

MR-1 FASE
Single-phase Gear motor
1 hp/ 300 rpm / 0,75 Kw / 50 – 60 Hz
1,5 hp/ 300 rpm / 0,75 Kw / 50 – 60 Hz

MR-2 FASES
Three-phase Gear motor
1 hp/ 300 rpm / 0,75 Kw / 50 – 60 Hz
1,5 hp / 300 rpm / 0,75 Kw / 50 – 60 Hz

MT1.5 Three-phase Gear motor: 1,5 hp – 300 rpm / 1 Kw

Manual STOP-START Contactor
GM-1 Manual ignition and automatic stop circuit breaker
*Various models depending on needs

GM-2 Timer ignition and automatic stop circuit breaker
*Various models depending on needs

ACOL: SST Hanging Ring
Models available for lines ø 55 / ø 75 / ø 90 mm
Manufactured in AISI 304 Stainless Steel

TR: Fast “T” Drop
Easy installation
Models available for lines
ø 55 / ø 75 / ø 90 mm

MTEL: Telescopic Drop Spring
Models available for lines ø 55 / ø 75 / ø 90 mm
Manufactured in AISI 304 Stainless Steel
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PVC pipe speciﬁcally designed for transmission lines of spiral feed.
Made of high-resistance PVC protected against UV rays and high
temperatures. Line assembly by sections, easy assembly and maintenance. Manufactured in thicknesses of 2.5 for 55 diameter, 3.6 for 75
diameter, 4 for 90 diameter and 4.8 for 90 diameter.

PVC Drop Piping
45º angled pipe made of high-resistance PVC.
For lines of Ø55 (thickness = 2.5mm), Ø75 (thickness 3.6mm), Ø90
(thickness 4.0mm), y Ø125 (thickness 4.8mm)

Steel Flex Auger
For
Line
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Exterior
diameter in mm

Interior
diameter in mm

Pass
distance in mm

Rolls in
meters

Ø 55

38

22

38

120

Ø 75

57

36

40

100

Ø 90

70,50

46,50

65

100

Ø 125

100

72

70

30

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

PVC Expanded Piping

1

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

1.2

Automatic chain-disk feeding

1

The automation of the building using galvanized chain
with hard polypropylene disk “Chain” is ideal for rooms where the supply
of feed has to be in multidirectional line, the most commons ones, gestation rooms, maternity.
The speed at which the chain circulates guarantees the optimal quality of the feed
supplied in the dispensers, hoppers or feeders, in a short period.

Hauling machine

Gear motor

Traction Wheel

Viewer
Shift
Lid
Guide Wheel
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2 CV / 1,5 Kw Standard hauling machine
For lines not superior than 250m,
depending on the number of curves

MA-3
2,5 CV / 1,8 Kw Super hauling machine
For lines that are longer or with many 90º angles

Loading unit
UC-1
1 outlet loading unit
Manufactured in Aisi-304 stainless steel
1 outlet of ø60 mm
Side inspection cover
Vibrating hammer
Includes cutter for feed

UC-2
2 outlet load unit
Manufactured in Aisi-304 stainless steel
2 outlets of ø60 mm
Side inspection cover
Vibrating hammer
Includes cutter for feed

Corners
P-T
Angle manufactured in polyamide
90º
Ø 60 mm

A-CR
Angle manufactured in aluminum
90º
Ø 60 mm
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

MA-1

1

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

1

MA-1 CHAIN
Link chain manufactured in galvanized steel with polypropylene disk
Ø 45 mm / pass 70 mm

MA-2 SUPER CHAIN
Link chain manufactured in galvanized steel with polypropylene disk
Ø 48 mm / pass 70 mm

CIH-44 Silo connection
Ø44 cm horizontal silo connection

CIV-44 Silo connection
Ø44 cm vertical silo connection
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Slider
Guide Wheel
Lid

Clip
Measure device

Technical characteristics:
Manufactured in high quality transparent plastic
Capacity of 6 L
Sizes: L= 460 mm // Width = 150 mm

Design:
Easy installation, to assemble and to use
Quick dispenser opening and closing system with a measuring spatula in Kg / l
Designed in two parts to optimize transportation

Includes:
Incorporates clip for animal control technical data sheet
Medication cover with easy-opening tab
Braided stainless steel cable for dispenser opening and closing
Alimentary bolus for opening the feed distribution as it convenience
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

D-15: Dosing Device

1

Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

1

For the installations that must combine with the spiral and
chain systems, FM Group has designed a set that complements
the trawling machine, installed inside the farm, to get that the
line starts at the exit of the silo by spiral system could ﬁt the
chain system inside the room.
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Automatic Feeding
Systems: Auger & Chain

Farm Silos & Water Tanks

2

Always ready for
whatever you need

Farm Silos & Water Tanks

2

2

FARM SILOS &
WATER TANKS
Silos are the essential element in the operation of a farm that, besides offering selfsufficient solutions for storing feed, must ensure the durability of the stored food.
The FM silos are made of galvanized steel or ﬁberglass materials which ensure good food
preservation and long durability. They can be adapted to any automatic or manual system
due to the standardization of the product.
The water tanks are used as support for the water supply of porcine facilities. Water
storage is a basic element for any pig farm, either for taking proﬁt of rainwater or for
supplying in case of emergency.
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2.1

Silos
Composition

Farm Silos & Water Tanks

Manufactured in galvanized metallic sheets with Z450 quality or superior
guaranteeing lengthy product durability, prevention of corrosion and metal
deterioration.
The sheets comply with standard EN 10130, the tolerance standard EN
10131 and standard EN 10147 about galvanized materials.

2

Models
SILOFLAT: Galvanized corrugated or flat sheet Silo
MOD.

H (m)

m3

Tn

1800/1

3,70

4,00

2,30

1800/2

4,20

6,20

3,70

2300/1

4,40

7,60

4,50

2300/2

5,30

11,08

6,60

2300/3

6,95

18,00

10,80

2300/5

7,80

21,50

12,90

2555/1

4,30

9,28

5,50

2555/2

5,20

13,64

8,10

2555/3

6,10

18,00

10,80

2555/4

7,00

22,36

13,42

2555/5

7,80

26,62

16,00

2555/6

8,80

31,00

18,60

*Approximate sizes
** Models available with or without side loading
*** Green-lacquered option

Available models with later unloaded.
Green lacquered option.
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SILOLOAD: Piping for pneumatic loading and decompression
Model as per Silo Height

513001

Silos de 4m a 6,1m

513002

Silos de 7m a 8,8m

Farm Silos & Water Tanks

MOD.

2
SILOPOL: Detachable fiberglass Silo
m3

Tn

SP2201

MOD.

H (m)
5,10

10,00

6,00

SP2202

5,60

12,00

7,20

SP2401

6,00

15,00

9,00

SP2402

6,70

18,00

10,80

SP2403

6,90

20,00

12,00

SP2601

7,60

26,00

15,00

SP2602

8,80

31,00

18,60

SP3001

8,50

40,00

24,00

*Approximate sizes
** The pneumatic load is incorporated into one of the legs

2.2

Water Tanks

All our tanks are manufactured in corrugated galvanized steel and the parts are joined using high
quality stainless steel screwing elements.
The sheets comply with standard EN 10130, the tolerance standard EN 10131 and standard EN
10147 about galvanized materials.
The different parts allow for comfortable assembly and shipment, easing tank set up in its destination.
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Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Para que te sientas
como en casa

3

VENTILATION,
COOLING AND
HEAT PADS SYSTEMS
The intensiﬁcation on porcine production has resulted in developing bigger farms day
after day. It’s for this reason that the correct air conditioning of a farm is a key element in
porcine production, in animal growth and optimization of energy costs. The temperature
control is an important factor in the farm activity.
In case of low temperature, animals use part of their calories to counteract the low
temperature. On the other hand, if it’s too high, animals eat less to reduce their heat
production.
Other important parameters to control are suitable ventilation and moisture in our farm,
which must be between 60 and 80%. With our ventilation systems adequate air ﬂow can
be achieved. At low temperatures, animals need a rate of less than 0.5 m/s for not having
a nasty cold feeling.
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Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

3

3

3.1

Forced ventilation systems
We design ventilation systems adapted to the needs of each client and
geographical area.
We offer a wide range of products and technical support that is speciﬁc
for each project.

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

The following are the outlines for the most frequently used ventilation systems in
pig farming projects:

3

Crossed ventilation
Only valid for warm climates and buildings of less than 12m wide
This is the most economical forced ventilation system.

Working:
The air enters the air inlets
located on one side of the
building and leaves through
ventilators located on the
other side.

Per seasons:
In winter, the cold air that
enters slowly falls to the
height of the animals and is
dragged by the ventilators
installed in the other side of
the building. As the air slowly
moves through the building it
gets charged with hot air and
contaminating until it leaves
through the building’s
extractors.
In summer, by moving more
quantity of air, it clears out
the entire volume of the air in
the building.
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Ventilation with central chimney

Working:

Per seasons:

The air enters through the
inlets located on both sides of
the building and leaves
through the chimney located
in the center of the building.

In winter, the air enters the
air inlets slowly, it mixes with
the air inside and it gets
charged until it leaves
through the chimney. By
entering from both sides the
air quality is better and more
homogenous.
In summer, more ventilators
can be added in the roof or
placed on the side of the
building, which is the most
economical option.

Tunnel type ventilation
Suitable for gestation and fattening rooms.
Requires
es many ventilators.
Very well complemented with humidiﬁer panels.
Allows for the construction of very wide diaphanous buildings.

Working:
This consists of the air entering one end of the building at
a certain speed and removing
it through the opposite side at
a certain speed, moving large
volumes of air.
The air speed creates a
refreshing effect on the
animals.

Per seasons:
The system is more optimal
for hot periods and warm
climates.
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Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Allows for greater building widths than the anterior system.
System suitable for cold countries.

3

3.2

Cooling
3.2.1. Humidifier
Structure manufactured in AISI 304 stainless steel and cellulose panels.
Refrigeration system for the recirculation of water through the cellulose panels.

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Working:
These panels are totally impregnated with water and when they air passes through them it becomes saturated -with
humidity, and then some of the water is evaporated from the panels and cools down the installation’s room temperature.
The efficiency of the humidiﬁer will depend on the air’s relative humidity, if the air has low relative humidity
then the temperature will decrease much more than if it is high.

3
Model H-1:
Window type humidifier
Groups of panels that usually have smaller sizes, are
usually placed in window spaces and grouped in various
units so that they work with the same pump and external
drive reservoir for the recirculation system.

Model H-2:
Independent humidifier
with recirculation
Groups of larger panels where each unit has its own
pump and reservoir for the water recirculation system.
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3.2.2. Nebulizadores de aire
Funcionamiento:

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Is an humidiﬁer system that grinds the water up through a circuit. This system is capable to refresh the
room’s environment and suitable for those rooms that need an equal humidity as well as those facilities
that need an extra humidity.

3

1) SST Pipe
2) SST Pipe
3) Connector Accessories
4) Motor
5) Tube 3/8”
29

3.3

Ventilators
Wall ventilators

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Models available with single-phase and three-phase motors of 50 and/or 60 Hz.
Models from Ø350 to Ø920 mm.
Capacities from 3.500 to 18.400 m³ / h

Cone ventilator
Models available with single-phase and three-phase motors of 50 and/or 60 Hz.
Models of 50’’and 54 ‘’.
Capacities from 35.000 to 48.600 m³ / h

3

Ventilator for chimney
Models available with single-phase and three-phase motors of 50 and/or 60 Hz.
Models from Ø350 to Ø920 mm.
Capacities from 3.500 to 18.400 m³ / h

Chimney
Models from Ø350 to Ø920 mm.

Top

Chimney pipe

Ventilator

Roof panel

Deﬂector
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3.4

Air inlet through motorised system

Its design ensures a correct airﬂow curve that suits to each facility, being
designed with a manually adjustable baffle to focus the air into the right direction, especially useful in ceilings where there are trusses and/or omega
beams that could cause a return to low air ﬂow.
You can use two options for the air inlet:
Authorized system by motor and pulleys and connected to a controller that checks the
air coming into the room to get a suitable temperature and a clean air.
Indoor system by depression produced when the extraction fans operate driven by a
controller which checks the required air to be drawn into the room to achieve a suitable
temperature and a clean air.
They can also be conﬁgured for security systems against asphyxiation using a climate
regulator with the option to completely open the air inlets if the electricity supplier had
dropped or stops unexpectedly.

PVC air inlets for walls
They are used in rooms or buildings with cross-forced
ventilation or tunnel.
They are also used in indoor farrowing or weaning with
management corridor.
Multiple measures.

Multileaf PVC air inlets for walls
They are typically used in indoor farrowing or weaning
with management corridor that require greater capacity for increasing the air renewal.

False ceiling PVC air inlets
They are used in rooms or buildings with cross-forced
ventilation or tunnel where a false ceiling is required to
improve the distribution of the air ﬂow needed to remove.
Also they are often used when air inlets for walls are not
compatible with the building design and the outside air
must be entered from above.
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Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Help the entrance of air required in each reproduction area with forced ventilation and thus help to achieve a desired temperature and remove the
unpleasant air from inside the room.

3

3.5

Heating systems

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

3.5.1. Piglet Corner Nest

3

Piglets nests are equipments designed to create a suitable climate for them when they are ﬁrst-aged and
need a higher temperature than the mother’s one.
The nest has the function to ensure the optimum comfort climate for piglets but also to help to reduce the
energy consumption by keeping the generated heat with the infrared-lighted bulb lamp or a heat radiant
plate, either electric or hot watered.
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Nest 1

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Cornerback piglet nest designed to be attached to the
front and lateral of the farrowing seat. The top cover
can be kept opened or closed.

3
Accesories
The nest can be installed with various accessories,
such as an infrared lamp and the side fence that helps
to keep piglets within the comfort zone as well as
mantaining a warm temperature.

Nest 2
Central polyethylene nest with two large wings to keep
more air.

Nest 3
Central light polyethylene nest. The wings are in a
highest pointt of the yard’s surface, thus facilitating the
movement of piglets.
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3.5.2. Polymer heating panels

Composition:
Heatinf panel for weaning
Standard sizes:
Length: 900 mm
Wight (up) 670 mm
Wight (down) 570 mm

All the models in this series are manufactured in concrete-polymer, a material that is
not an electricity conductor, refractory and
greatly resistant to bending.
The panels are manufactured with insulation
suitable to prevent heat loss from the
bottom.

Ventilation, Cooling and
Heat Pads Systems

Characteristics:
It radiates heat from the upper surface
where the piglets are at a comfortable
temperature
achieving
temperatures
between 24 and 38º.

3
Heating plate suitable for nursery rooms.
Designed with a slightly curved surface to
prevent ﬂuid accumulation.
It may radiate heat by water or electricity.

Heating panel with stainless steel
flanges
Standard sizes:
izes:
1200 x 400 mm
1200 x 500 mm

It ensures resistance to the mothers’ great
weight.
It prevents undue piglet slipping and guarantees its optimal stability thanks to grooved
surface with relief.
Its ﬁne texture facilitates cleaning preventinganimal excrement from solidifying on the
panel.

Working:
Through electrical resistance:
The electrical resistance of the panel is
covered with silicone insulation with a standard power of 170 W, 230 V and ø 3,23 x 7000
mm.

ng
Heating pa
panel without flanges
izes:
Standard sizes:
1200 x 400 mm
1200 x 500 mm

Made up of two ﬂexible copper wires,
individually insulated and covered with a
layer of PVC.
The wire conductor is covered by a ﬂexible
insulating tube of IP 67 ø 16 mm.

Through hot water:
The interior water circuit is built with crosslinked polyethylene coil of ø16 x 1,8 mm that
ensures a maximum working temperature of
up to 95º and a maximum pressure of 4 bars.

Heating panel coated with AISI 304 stainless
steel ST panel

With an approximate ﬂow of 172 l/h at a
speed of 0,4 m/s.

izes:
Standard sizes:
1200 x 400 mm
1200 x 500 mm
1200 X 600 mm

The line connection can be found at the back
and it is made up of 1 outlet and one inlet
with ½” thread.
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3.5.3. Gas Heather

Made of stainless steel
Mobile outdoor hot air generator Gas Propane or
Natural Gas gun pump.
Used in small rooms, usually in nursery.
A big advantage is that the equipment can be moved to
other rooms as far as gas and light outlets, such as the
air outlet, are ﬁxed with several broadcast options:
Hot air diffuser directly in the room.
Hot air diffuser in the ceiling.
Hot air diffuser with under duct pit "slat".
Power: 10 kW (8,700 Kcal / h) / 20kw (17,400 Kcal / h)

Fixed-wall gas heater
CG45 / CG65
Made of stainless steel
Fixed hot air generator Gas Propane or Natural Gas gun
pump.
Used in large rooms where high power is required.
A big advantage is that the equipment can be installed
inside or outside the room with hot air diffuser directly
in the room.
Power: 45kw (39,000 Kcal / h) / 65kw (56,000 Kcal / h)

Barreled-gas heater
CG-TUBE
Made of stainless steel
Generator stationary hot air with Gas Propane or
Natural Gas gun pump.
Used in large rooms where high power is required.
A big advantage is that the equipment can be installed
at any place inside the room and does not need diffuser.
Power: 40kw / 70kw / 100kw / 120kw (from 34,000 to
103,000 Kcal / h)
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Removable-wall gas heater
CG10 / CG20

3

Windows and Doors

Don’t let your dreams escape

4

WINDOWS AND DOORS

Windows and Doors

4

4
FM manufactures doors and windows adapted to every need.
Doors are made with an aluminum-lacquered frame as well as reversible white PVC
panels, setting them either left or right side. Through an optional methacrylated
peephole, you can see the room from outside.
Windows are made to satisfy the climate needs of each area. They are made with
polycarbonate panels endowed with UV protection and thickness of 8 or 16mm. The
window frame could be made of stainless steel or aluminum.
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4.1

Windows

Windows and Doors

4.1.1. Aluminum and polycarbonate window

4

Aluminum proﬁles studied and designed for farm windows.
8mm thick transparent and translucent polycarbonate:
UV protection on one side
Light material, resistant to impacts and non-ﬂammable
Includes electro-welded PVC or stainless steel mesh
Standard sizes:
· 1900 x 1000 mm
· 1900 x 900 mm
· 2000 x 1000 mm
· 2000 x 900 mm
Possibility of customizing windows to adapt to the needs of the pig farming operation.
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4.1.2. Window accessories

Winch
Workload: 350 kg / 550 kg / 750 kg / 1.100 kg

Windows and Doors

Lift motor

4

PVC coated
electro-welded mesh
Sizes: 16x16x1.4
16x16x1.4x25m
Available heights:
1,00m / 19,09kg
1,20m / 22,5 kg
1,50m / 29 kg

Stainless st
stee
steel coated
electro-welded
electro-weld
lded mesh
Sizes: 16x16x1
.4
16x16x1.4x25m
Available height
heights:
1,00m / 38kg
1,20m / 45,5kg
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4.1.3. Pulley

Pulley with stainless steel protection

Windows and Doors

Pulley with aluminium protection

4
Pulley with plastic protection

Iron drive pulley with ø120 mm bearings

Iron drive pulley with ø90 mm bearings (frontal)

Iron drive pulley with ø90 mm bearings (lateral)
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PVC window with folding pane

Windows and Doors

4.2

4

Available in two models:
Sizes:
Single glazed folding window

600 x 400 mm

Manually opened window that is adjusted using
sides guide rails with three positions.

800 x 500 mm
800 x 600 mm
1000 x 500 mm

Double glazed folding window
Manually opened window that is adjusted using
sides guide rails with four positions.
If you wish you can dispense with the guide rails
so that the window opens 90º with the hinges
that can be found in the inner section.
This model can also be used as an
emergency window.
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1000 x 600 mm
1000 x 800 mm
1000 x 1000 mm
1200 x 600 mm
1200 x 800 mm

4.3

Guide rails for windows
PVC guide rails
Standard guide rails for window openings
6,5 mm
L=1500 mm
L= 2000 mm

Windows and Doors

Rail guide for Polex profile for window
opening 13 mm
L= 2000 mm

4

4.4

PVC door with aluminium frame

42

Thanks to its design:
The doors are reversible, meaning
they can be adapted to any hand or position.
Easy and quick assembly

Standard sizes:
2000x 1000 mm

2000 x 1000 mm with view window
* Possibility of manufacturing customised
doors as per requirements

Windows and Doors

2000 x 1000 mm two-leaf door

4

We offer the possibility of manufacturing
the doors with a view window.

Aluminium proﬁle for frame

Stainless steel handle with double hole
as per type of opening

Door handle designed so that the door can
be assembled to be opened by right
or left-handed people.
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Rejillas Slats y pletinas

Be steadfast, without fear

5

PLASTIC, CAST IRON SLATS
AND SUPPORT PLATES
Production areas need to have pits and manure channels that help with the fast and
efficient disposal of manure and excrements that pigs create or each production area
must have high levels of cleaning, using water and disinfectants.
The FM products for ﬂoors and pits are designed with great reliability and great resistance guaranteeing optimal ﬂexibility and long product durability so that they can take the
great weight of the sows during labour.
The product design prevents undue slipping to impede injuries to the piglets’ and sows’
limbs and to prevent possible tearing of the nipples.
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Slats and Support Plates

5

5

5.1

Plastic slats
Composition:
Manufactured in polypropylene that confers great resistance guaranteeing optimal ﬂexibility and
long product durability.
The non-porous properties of polypropylene facilitate cleaning, preventing animal excrement from
solidifying on the slat.

Design:
It prevents undue animal slipping giving optimal stability whilst preventing the possible tearing the
sow’s nipples, protecting its comfort and wellbeing.
Anti-slip effect to impede piglet limb injuries guaranteeing its comfort and wellbeing during growth.

Slats and Support Plates

Its great resistance takes the mothers’ great weight.

5

For maternity area

60 x 40 cm
Models also available:
20 x 40 cm
10 x 40 cm

30 x 30 cm
Models also available:
20 x 30 cm
10 x 30 cm

30 x 20 cm
Models also available:
20 x 20 cm
10 x 20 cm
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20 x 60 cm

For weaning area

Models also available:
20 x 50 cm
10 x 50 cm

Slats and Support Plates

60 x 50 cm

5

60 x 40 cm
Models also available:
20 x 40 cm
10 x 40 cm

60 x 40 cm ciego
Models also available:
20 x 40 cm
10 x 40 cm
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Manufacturing process plastic slats

Slats and Support Plates

5.2

5
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5.3

CAST IRON SLATS
Composition:
Manufactured in GGG40 quality cast iron that confers great resistance and guarantees long
product durability.
All the cast iron range is lacquered in black to prevent rusting and corrosion.

Design:
It prevents undue animal slipping when it bends down or gets up to guarantee the animal’s
stability.
It prevents the possible tearing the sow’s nipples, protecting its comfort and wellbeing.

60 x 40 cm

Slats and Support Plates

For maternity area

5

60 x 60 cm

60 x 60 cm con agujero
With hole for solid-disposal trap door
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Standard maternity combinations

5.4

A

B

Weaning slat
Sow slat
Cast iron slat
Heating pad

240

240

Slats and Support Plates

60

40

40

40
170

60

50

50

40

40

50

180

C

D

5

240

240

60

40

20

60

60

40

40

20

50

60
170

160

E

F

240

240

60

60

40

30

60
180

50

50

20

60
180

50

50

STEAPBEAM: Fiberglass beam support

The beam support is manufactured in ﬁberglass and resin using the pultrusion process that
guarantees very high resistance ensuring optimal ﬂexibility in each pen. We have Stainless Steel or
galvanized plates of 80 x 5 mm, 100 x 5 mm and 120 x 5 mm.
*Other sizes available depending on need.

Beam 60
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Beam 80

Beam 100

Beam 120

Slats and Support Plates

5.5

5

Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

All of life’s cycles
are important

6

6

The farrowing crates, boxes, parks and pens are the most important point within the
correct distribution of any installation and must guarantee the correct working and
design for both the closing systems and great resistance.
They should also guarantee that handling the pigs is easy and well-controlled, as well as
reducing mortality during the reproduction process, offering easy cleaning.
The FM designs are developed to cover all the needs of the main genetics, uses and distribution based on experience and projects carried out throughout the world collaborating
with experts and distributors who are specialized in pig farming projects.
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Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

FARROWING CRATES, BOXES,
SEMI-BOXES AND PENS

6

6.1

Farrowing
Manufactured in hot galvanized metal through zinc immersion to guarantee long-lasting protection
against rusting or other corrosive elements.
Polished ﬁnishes with no cutting edges to prevent possible injuries to the sow’s skin.
Wide range of SST, Polyethylene or Concrete Polymer feeders available depending on the farmer’s
preference and/or installation needs.

Characteristics:
Its design with outriggers on the sides protect piglets from a posible crushing of the sow when it lies
down.
The arcuated door’s design include two positions allowing it to invert in order to decrease the
lambing’s lenght and thus immobilize the animal and facilitating the farmer and/or veterinary’s work,
preventing full movement of the animal.

Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Several positions are posible both in the front and rear.

6

Gamma
L: 2300 mm
W: 600 - 700 mm (adjustable)
H: 1000 mm
*Other measures available.
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Delta
L: 2300 mm
W: 600 - 700 mm (adjustable)
H: 1000 mm
*Other measures available
*Approximate sizes.

Its design with ﬁnger protectors on the sides protect
the suckling pigs from squashing when the sow stands
up or lies down.
The design of the arched door contemplates two
positions that allow us to invert it to reduce the length
of the farrowing crate and, therefore, immobilize and
facilitate the work of the farmer and/or vet preventing
the animal’s movement to the utmost.

Fusion
L: 2300 mm
W: 600 - 700 mm (adjustable)
H: 1000 mm
*Other measures available
*Approximate sizes.

Its Hybrid design with rocking and ﬁnger protectors on
the sides protect the suckling pigs from squashing
when the sow stands up or lies down and help the sow
to sit up slowly causing less stress.
The design of the arched door and in “U” shape
contemplates two positions that allow us to invert it to
reduce the length of the farrowing crate and, therefore,
immobilize and facilitate the work of the farmer and/or
vet preventing the animal’s movement to the utmost as
facilita
well as facilitating
access inside.
Various width positions at both the front and the back.
-
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Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Various width positions at both the front and the back.

6

6.2

Boxes
Manufactured in hot galvanized metal through zinc immersion to guarantee long-lasting protection
against rusting or other corrosive elements.
Polished ﬁnishes with no cutting edges to prevent possible injuries to the sow’s skin.
Wide range of SST, Polyethylene or Concrete Polymer feeders available depending on the farmer’s
preference and/or installation needs.
Front door available.

Alpha
Lenght: 2300 mm
Width: 600 - 650 mm
Height: 1150 mm
*Other sizes available on request.
*Approximate sizes.
Box model for conﬁrmed sows.

Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Manufactured in very thick galvanized tubular metallic
structure.

6

Its self-capturing design with a back door means the sow
can leave and be free in the park with the others, thanks
to its closing system, automatic door blocking once the
sow is inside to protect it from other dominant sows
while it feeds.
Closing system with metallic bar that can be blocked and
unblocked individually or in groups.
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Epsylon
Length: 2300 mm
Width: 600 - 650 mm
Height: 1000 mm
*Other sizes available on request.
*Approximate sizes.
Box model for sows in the insemination stage.
Manufactured in galvanized tubular metallic structure.
Its design with a saloon door facilitates the farmer or vet easy access during the insemination process and the
gestation diagnostic.
The saloon door also protects the sow from other
dominant sows while it eats or rests.
Individual closing system.

Kappa

Box model for sows in the insemination stage.
Manufactured in a metallic structure of galvanized solid
rods.
Its design with a standard arched door facilitates the
farmer or vet easy access during the insemination
process and the gestation diagnostic.
The design of the arched door contemplates two
positions that allow us to invert it to reduce the length of
the box and, therefore, immobilize and facilitate the work
of the farmer and/or vet preventing the animal’s movement to the utmost.

Omega
Length: 2300 mm
Width: 600 - 650 mm
Height: 1000 mm
*Other sizes available.
*Approximate sizes.
Box model for conﬁrmed sows.
Manufactured in a metallic structure of galvanized solid
rods or without, depending on needs.
Its back basket-door design allows the farmer and/or vet
to have great versatility of uses as the sow can be freed
to be in the park with the others, leaving the box in semibox mode to be protected from other dominant sows
while it eats and rests.
Individual closing system.
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Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Length: 2300 mm
Width: 600 - 650 mm
Height: 1000 mm
*Other sizes available on request.
*Approximate sizes.

6

6.3

Semi-boxes and pens for parks
Polished ﬁnishes with no cutting edges to prevent possible injuries to the sow’s skin.
Wide range of feeders available depending on the farmer’s preference and/or installation needs.

Beta
Depth: 500 mm
Width: 600 - 650 mm
Height 1000 mm
*Other sizes available.
Semi-box separator model for sows in park.
Manufactured in galvanized metal structure and blind PVC
panel that offers great resistance.
Individual place design in conﬁrmed gestation parks or
quarantine that allows the sow to keep its space and eat
comfortably and safely.

Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Zeta

6

Depth = 500 mm
Width = 600 - 650 mm
Height = 1000 mm
*Other sizes available.
Semi-box separator model for sows in park.
Manufactured in metallic structure of galvanized solid rods.
Individual place design in conﬁrmed gestation parks or
quarantine that allows the sow to keep its space and eat
comfortably and safely

Sigma
Si
Height = 1200 mm
Length and width are adapted to the needs of the installation.
Le
Pen model for boars.
Manufactured in hot galvanized metal through zinc immersion to guarantee long-lasting protection against rusting or
other corrosive elements.
Easy door opening system to facilitate use for the farmer.
High resistance to bending and twisting that could be
caused by the weight of the boar when it leans on the structure.

M TECH-35 & O TECH-50
Develop on next chapter 7:
“PVC Proﬁles and accessories” / section 7.2
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Beta Semibox Installation

Farrowing Crates,
Gestation Cages and Pens

Farrowing Crate Installation

6

Epsylon Box Installation
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7

Protect your own

PVC Profiles and Accessories

7

PVC PROFILES AND ACCESSORIES
Pig farming installations are equipped with pens, separators, panels, false ceilings,
insulation, etc. that help to better distribute the different reproduction areas.

FM’s PVC products guarantee resistance and lengthy durability as well as good working
and maintenance. The non-porous Surface facilitates cleaning preventing the animal
excrement from solidifying on the panels.
The raw materials used in manufacturing are high quality and guarantee that the PVC
does not propagate ﬂames, thermal, electric and acoustic insulation.

PVC Profiles and Accessories

FM is constantly developing products that provide installation improvements to satisfy
the market needs and to optimize other costs that derive from good equipment, like ventilation, handling and hygiene.

7
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7.1

PVC Panels
Manufactured in PVC through extrusion process, which provides great resistance to the product
and guarantees homogeneity and a ﬂat surface.
All the models have a male or female Clip system that connects the panels together and allows us
to make different heights depending on the needs of each installation.
They are made in White or Dark Grey and come in panels of 6 meters

35 mm PVC Panels
PVC profile of 500 x 35 mm
L=6m

View “Clip”
Male - Female

(A) End - Male
(B) End - Female
(C) Male - Female
(D) End - Male

PVC profile of 200 x 35 mm
L=6m
(E) Male - Female
A
B

(G) End - Male

C

PVC Profiles and Accessories

7

(F) End - Female

D
E
F
G

PVC profile of 120 x 35 mm
L=6m
(H) End- Female

H

“MAXI” PVC PANELS
View “Clip”
Male - Female

PVC profile of 250 x 50 mm
L=6m
(I) Male - Female
(J) End - Male/Female

PVC profile of 100 x 50 mm
L=6m
(K) Flat - ﬂat
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1
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2

Nº

Height in mm

1

500

2

700 VENTILATION

3

3

Thickness in mm

4

5

6

7

8

9

Areas

Panel Join

35

Maternity

500

35

Weaning

500 + Ventilation + 120

700

35

Weaning

500 + 200

4

800

35

Weaning

200 + 200 + 200 + 200

5

800 VENTILATION

35

Weaning

500 + Ventilation + 200

6

1000 VENTILATION

35

Fattening / Pens

500 + 200 + Ø35 Tube + Ventilation + Ø35 Tube

7

1000 VENTILATION

50 MAXI

Fattening / Pens

250 + 250 + 250 + Ventilation + 100

8

1000

50 MAXI

Fattening / Pens

250 + 250 + 250 + 250

9

1250

50 MAXI

Pens

250 + 250 + 250 + 250 + 250

PVC Profiles and Accessories

Examples of Panel Configurations

7

7.2

Posts and Accessories for Panels
35 and 50 PVC POSTS
Colours available: white and dark grey
Heights depending on need

1. U Proﬁle 35
2. Proﬁle 1 Tub Hinge 35
3. Proﬁle 2 Tubs Hinge 35
4. “H” Union Proﬁle
5. Corner Proﬁle
6. Proﬁle 1 Tube Hinge 50
7. Union Proﬁle 50 – Grey
8. Proﬁle 1 Tube Hinge 50 – Grey
9. SST Sword Ø8, Ø10, Ø12

PVC Profiles and Accessories

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

SST POSTS 35: P SERIE FOR MATERNITY AND WEANING

7

P1. SST Wall Post
P1AV. SST Loc Anchoer
Door Post
P8/P9. SST Quadrangular
Angle Wall Post
P3. SST U-Post w/Flanges
P14. SST “H” Union Post
P5. SST Quadrangular Hinge Post
P6/P7. SST Quadrangular Pin Lock Post

P1

P1AV

P8/P9

P3

P14

P5

P6/P7
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SST POSTS 35: for dividers M Serie
8

P1. Door Anchor Post
P3. “U” Post with ﬂanges
P11/P12. Post to Wall with Hinge and lock
P8/P9. Corner Post with Hinge and lock
P14. “H” Union Post
P6/P7. Quadrangular Hinge and lock Post
P10. Delta post reinforcement
8. Ø35 Plastic tube adaptor
P1

P3

P11/P12

P8/P9

P14

P6/P7

P10

SST POST 35: For divider M Serie
PVC Profiles and Accessories

Reinforced pen for Fattening or sow Parks.
Combination of 35mm PVC Panels with 2 Ø35mm galvanized tubes, with ventilation
between them. 500 + 200 + Ø35 Tube + Ventilation + Ø35 Tube
The Posts, Reinforcements and accessories are made of stainless steel that guarantees
long-lasting protection against rusting or other corrosive elements.
Easy door opening and closing system to make handling easier for the farmer.

7

P3

8

P1
P8/P9

P10
P6
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SST POST 50 for dividers “O TECH-50”
P1. Door anchor post
P2. "U" Post with ﬂanges
P11/P12. Post to walk
with hinge and lock
P8/P9. Corner Post with
hinge and lock
P14. "H" Union post
P6/P7. Quandrangular
hinge and lock post
P5. Central Hinge and
lock post
P1

P2

P11/P12

P8/P9

P14

P6/P7

P5

P10. Delta post reinforcement

P10

PVC Profiles and Accessories

“O TECH-50” Serie
Reinforced pen for Fattening or sow parks
Combination of 50mm PVC Panels, 250 + 250 + 250 + 250mm
The Posts, Reinforcements and accessories are made of stainless steel that guarantees
long-lasting protection against rusting or other corrosive elements.
Easy door opening and closing system to make handling easier for the farmer

7

2

3

7

7

1

4

6
66

7.3

CUVERTEC

CUVERTEC is a white PVC Proﬁle that
allows us to build ceilings and wall
claddings in a short time, simply and
economically.
The ONDU laminates, using their Clip
system and their assembly accessories
allow us to obtain a Surface that is
totally uniform, linear and aesthetic.

*Fast-Clip for an easy installation

PVC Profiles and Accessories

Manufactured in white PVC.

7

Start Proﬁle

Finish Proﬁle

Join Proﬁle

Exterior / Interior
corner proﬁle
67

Exterior / Interior
corner proﬁle

Hoppers and Feeders

Eat slowly but surely

88

8

HOPPERS AND FEDERS
Nowadays automation on farms is essential, real and guaranteed that is endorsed by
numerous studies and practices throughout the world.
It is extremely useful for having better control, more quality production and cost reductions so that the investment is amortized quickly.

Their composition and design guarantee excellent usage and lengthy durability at every
weak point, where other manufacturers usually have problems in the short-term.
The dispenser in each feeder model ensures the correct transmission of feed to the plate,
whether granulated or ﬂour, and the regulation guarantees the volume to be supplied
depending on the size of the pig.
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Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

Thanks to the FM hoppers and feeders, which are designed to offer great efficiency in pig
feeding and growth in the different areas of speciﬁc reproduction and production in each
case, pig handling and control is very satisfactory.

88

8.1

Hoppers for wet and dry feeding systems
PE-BLACK Polyethylene Hoppers
For dry feeding system.

Various models and capacities that meet the needs of each pen, and the Hopper can be installed
between 2 pens.

Composition:
Panels manufactured with high density polyethylene guaranteeing:
Resistance

Hoppers and Feeders

Durability

8

Easy cleaning and maintenance
Fast transmission of feed towards the inlets
Reinforcements, screws and fastening with brackets manufactured in stainless steel to ensure durability
and prevent rusting and corrosion.

Design:
Guarantees lengthy durability and safety.
Prevents solidiﬁcations and eliminates possible air pockets between the feed and the trough,
thanks to its regulation using a guillotine with a ﬂour sift and cutter that, with a gentle movement,
shakes the feed inside and therefore helps its transmission to the base inlets.
Allows for easily handled regulation and with multiple positions that help to better control the supply and
amount of feed.
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Examples:

FM-4S

FM-4D

FM-2SF

FM-2DF

Technical characteristics:
Area

Modality

Inlets

Capacity

Pig Type
by weight

Nº Pigs

Dimensions
Length x Width x Heigth

FM-2BS

Maternity

Single

2

10L

1 to 7 kg

11

300 x 215 x 500 mm

FM-3BS

Maternity

Single

3

15 L

1 to 7 kg

11

200 x 210 x 500 mm

FM-4S

Weaning

Single

4

84 L

7 to 35 kg

20

600 x 325 x 650 mm

FM-5S

Weaning

Single

5

105 L

7 to 35 kg

27

755 x 325 x 650 mm

FM-6S

Weaning

Single

6

127 L

7 to 35 kg

33

925 x 325 x 650 mm

FM-7S

Weaning

Single

7

147 L

7 to 35 kg

39

1090 x 325 x 650 mm

FM-8S

Weaning

Single

8

165 L

7 to 35 kg

45

1260 x 325 x 650 mm

FM-4D

Weaning

Double

4

169 L

7 to 35 kg

40

600 x 650 x 650 mm

FM-5D

Weaning

Double

5

210 L

7 to 35 kg

54

755 x 650 x 650 mm

FM-6D

Weaning

Double

6

254 L

7 to 35 kg

66

925 x 650 x 650 mm

FM-7D

Weaning

Double

7

294 L

7 to 35 kg

78

1090 x 650 x 650 mm

FM-8D

Weaning

Double

8

330 L

7 to 35 kg

78

1260 x 650 x 650 mm

FM-2SF

Fattening

Single

2

112 L

30 to 110 kg

25

600 x 400 x 1000 mm

FM-3SF

Fattening

Single

3

169 L

30 to 110 kg

37

900 x 400 x 1000 mm

FM-4SF

Fattening

Single

4

220 L

30 to 110 kg

50

1200 x 400 x 1000 mm

FM-2DF

Fattening

Double

2

224 L

30 to 110 kg

50

600 x 800 x1000 mm

FM-3DF

Fattening

Double

3

338 L

30 to 110 kg

74

900 x 800 x 1000 mm

FM-4DF

Fattening

Double

4

440 L

30 to 110 kg

96

1200 x 800 x 1000 mm

*All the values are approximate; they are taken from results and averages and may vary slightly.
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Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

Model

88

8.2

DAN: Stainless steel hoppers
for dry feeding systems
Characteristics:
For dry systems
Thanks for the design, DAN feeders prevents solidiﬁcations and eliminates possible air pockets
between the feed and the trough, thanks to its regulation using a guillotine with a ﬂour sift and
cutter that, with a gentle movement, shakes the feed inside and therefore helps its transmission
to the base inlets.
Allows for easily handled regulation and with multiple positions that help to better control the supply and amount of feed.
Panels manufactured in Aisi-304 high density stainless steel guaranteeing:
Resistance
Durability
Easy cleaning and maintenance
Quick feed transmission towards the inlets.

Hoppers and Feeders

Tabla de los modelos estándar:

8

Model

Area

Modality

Inlets
Capacity
by weight

Pig Type
Nº Pigs
by Length
weight x Width x Heigth

Dimensions
Length x Width x Heigth

DAN-4S

Weaning

Single

4

DAN-5S

Weaning

Single

5

84 L

7 to 35 kg

20

600 x 325 x 650 mm

105 L

7 to 35 kg

27

755 x 325 x 650 mm

DAN-6S

Weaning

Single

6

127 L

7 to 35 kg

33

925 x 325 x 650 mm

DAN-7S

Weaning

Single

7

147 L

7 to 35 kg

39

1090 x 325 x 650 mm

DAN-8S

Weaning

Single

8

165 L

7 to 35 kg

45

1260 x 325 x 650 mm

DAN-4D

Weaning

Double

4

169 L

7 to 35 kg

40

600 x 650 x 650 mm

DAN-5D

Weaning

Double

5

210 L

7 to 35 kg

54

755 x 650 x 650 mm

DAN-6D

Weaning

Double

6

254 L

7 to 35 kg

66

925 x 650 x 650 mm

DAN-7D

Weaning

Double

7

294 L

7 to 35 kg

78

1090 x 650 x 650 mm

DAN-8D

Weaning

Double

8

330 L

7 to 35 kg

78

1260 x 650 x 650 mm

DAN-2DF

Fattening

Double

2

220 L

30 to 110 kg

50

520 x 800 x1000 mm

DAN-3DF

Fattening

Double

3

338 L

30 to 110 kg

74

780 x 800 x 1000 mm

DAN-4DF

Fattening

Double

4

440 L

30 to 110 kg

96

1040 x 800 x 1000 mm

DAN-5DF

Fattening

Double

5

560 L

30 to 110 kg

125

1300 x 800 x 1000 mm

*All the values are approximate; they are taken from results and averages and may vary slightly.
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Models for weaning areas:

DAN-4S

DAN-4D

Models for fattening areas:

DAN-3DF

Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

DAN-2DF

88
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8.3

MAX Hoppers: Hoppers for
dry or wet feeding systems.

Various models and capacities that meet t he needs of each pen, and the hopper can be installed
between 2 pens.

Composition:
Trough and lid manufactured in Polypropylene and structures, regulation, dispenser, water pipe and
plate manufactured in Aisi-304 Stainless Steel which guarantee:
Resistance
Durability
Easy cleaning and maintenance
All screws and fasteners in stainless steel.

Hoppers and Feeders

Design:

8

Prevents solidiﬁcations and eliminates possible air pockets between the feed and the trough, thanks
to its regulation and dispenser that turn to stir the feed inside and therefore help its transmission in
this plate.
Allows for easily handled regulation and with multiple positions that help to better control the supply
and amount of feed.

Models:

MAX3

MAX5

MAX7

74

Plates available to match with MAX Feeder model
Plates made by SST

MAX1 plate
late

MAX2 plate

MAX4 Plate

MAX3 Plate

MAX7 plate

MAX5 Plate

MAX10 Plate

MAX8 plate
Model

Areas

Feed System

Capacity
in Litres

Weaning
MAX-1

--------------

MAX6 Plate
Pig Type
by weight
7 to 35 kg

In dry

130 L

Wean to Finish:

------------7 to 100 kg

Nº Pigs
in Heads

Dimensions
Lenght x Height

60
-------------

620 x 940 mm

35 – 45

MAX-2

Fattening

In wet

130 L

30 to 110 kg

35 – 45

720 x 1200 mm

MAX-3

Fattening

In dry or wet

130 L

30 to 110 kg

35 – 45

615 x 1200 mm

MAX-4

Fattening

In dry or wet

130 L

30 to 110 kg

35 – 45

705 x 1200 mm

MAX-5

Fattening

In dry

130 L

30 to 110 kg

35 – 45

705 x 1200 mm

7 to 35 kg

60 max.

MAX-6

--------------

In dry

130 L

Weaning

Wean to Finish:

-------------- ------------7 to 100 kg

35 - 45

630 x 940 mm

MAX-7

Fattening

In dry

130 L

30 to 110 kg

35 – 45

710 x 940 mm

MAX-10

Fattening

In dry

130 L

20 to 110 kg

64

740 x 1200 mm

* All the values are approximate; they are taken from results and averages and may vary slightly.
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Hoppers and Feeders
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Plates made by polymer

88

8.4

FM Dispenser
Composition:
The mechanism is made of stainless steel AISI 304 to ensure a long
product durability preventing oxidation or degradation.

Design:
The mechanism is designed to dispense the feed in the desired
quantity by the animal’s pressing of the front part of the dispenser.
For a proper transmission of feed to the receiver / feeder plate is
able to be regulated up to 7 points.
Tilting system by pressing the latch and let the access to the
mechanism’s inside for proper cleaning or ﬁxing in case of a
posible collapse of the feed. The closure is easily accomplished
with an auto-lock system.

Hoppers and Feeders

Feed dispenser

8.5

Easy cleaning

Avoid caking

Tubular Hopper
The FM Tubular Hopper Fattening is distinguished by its great performance and regulation in the
transmission feed to the plate. Moreover, thanks to the wet system helps to a better feed ingest favoring a more efficient conversion.

8
Composition:
Manufactured in PVC and in stainless steel to prevent parts
rusting and to guarantee lengthy durability.
Water tubs, nipples and fasteners are made by SST to prevent
rusting and to assure a large durability.

Design
The ergonomics of the water tube allow the pigs to drink properly.
Allows for regulation by points, which adjusts the feed transmission as per feeding needs.
It includes a dispensing box that supplies the feed towards the
hopper plate, with the possibility of a ﬂour sieve that gently
shakes the trough so the ﬂour ﬂows better.
FM Dispenser include
2 available models: 44 and 60 L
76

8.6

8.6 Feeding systems “Ad Libitum”
Sows in farrowing rooms need lots of feed every day to ensure greater milk productions.
In order to reduce production costs and endow an efficient growth of piglets we have designed the ad
libitum feeding system through which the farmer can set a larger amount of feed and the sow ingest
every quantity without harming or fermenting the food quality.

FM -SOW

Design:
2 in 1: FM-SOW feeder offers to the
farmer the advantage of having the
dispensing mechanism with
regulation + Trough.
Protective stainless steel structure
to avoid pig bites and ensure
product durability.
Possibility to install a sheet of ﬂour
in the tank with shaking feed
system for better transmission of
the feed.
FM dispensing mechanism.
25L capacity.

F - DISPENSER
Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

It offers to the farmer the advantage of using the Dispensing
Mechanism with regulation + 10L tank that store the fresh feed
when the D15 dispenser distributes.

88
Design:
Possibility to install a sheet of
ﬂour in the tank with cimbreo feed
system for better transmission.
FM dispensing mechanism.
Capacity 10L.
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8.7

Feeders For 1st Age “Initiation”
Used during maternity or in weaning pens, to initiate the suckling pigs in eating feed.

Composition:
Manufactured in high quality polypropylene or in Aisi-304 Stainless Steel that guarantee:
Resistance
Durability
Easy cleaning and maintenance

Design:
Its design helps the feed stay inside the feeder without losing much feed.
Rounded corners to help the pig eat.
Slat anchoring system that is easy and fast to use.

Models:
PLADES

Hoppers and Feeders

1st age plate in Polypropylene with storage cone
Ø 430 mm H=430 mm
Capacity:
- 21L
- 25 suckling pigs of 18kg maximum.

F-32
1st age plate in Polypropylene
Ø 320 mm H=70 mm
Capacity: 4L

8

F-25i
1st age plate in SST
Ø 250 mm H=50 mm
Capacity: 2L
Models also available:

F-25
14st age plate in Polypropylene
Ø 250 mm H=55 mm
Capacity: 2,5L
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8.8

Troughs
Trough for sow
Used for maternity and gestation areas for dry and wet systems.

Composition:
Made by polyethylene high quality or by SST AISI-304 for guarantee:
Resistance
Durability
Easy cleaning and maintenance
Measures: L= 440 mm and capacity = 22L

Design:
Its design prevents feed wastage
Rounded corners help the sows to ingest food

Models:
F-SOW2
Feeder with 2 stainless steel reinforcements
Models also available:

F-SOW
Without reinforcement.

F-SOW1

Fi-SOW
Stainless steel feeder

Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

With front stainless steel reinforcement.
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Fi2-SOW
Split into 2 parts, one for the feed with more capacity and the other
for water.

Fi3-SOW
Tilting system to improve the cleaning system

Fi-CAN
Feeder with stainless steel canal.
Length as per requirements.
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Polymer feeder canal
Used during gestation or in parks. Helps supply the feed and also the water for long feeding rows.

Composition:
Manufactured in polymer Concrete, which guarantees:
Resistance and water-tightness
Durability, although it is fragile
Easy cleaning and maintenance

Design:
Its design helps the feed stay inside the feeder without losing much feed.
Rounded corners to help the pig eat and drink.
The room ﬂoor must be covered in concrete and each section must be joined with special glue,
as must the cover joins at the end of the row.

Models:
ERGO

Hoppers and Feeders

Ergonomic raised lateral polymer feeder
H=230 mm H= 150 mm W=335 mm
L= supplied in sections of 1200 mm

ERGO PLUS
Ergonomic raised lateral polymer feeder
H=230 mm H= 150 mm W=295 mm
L= supplied in sections of 1200 mm

8
NORMA
Equidistant polymer feeder
H= 170 mm W=340 mm
L= supplied in sections of 1200 mm

ARA
Raised lateral polymer feeder
H=245 mm H= 170 mm W=350 mm
L= supplied in sections of 1200 mm
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Polymer Can Feeder installation
in a Gestation Area

Hoppers and Feeders
Tolvas y comederos

Polymer Can Feeder installation
in a Gestation Area

SST Feeder for Sows
in a Farrowing Create
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Drinking systems

Give them water to keep them healthy

9

9

DRINKING BOWLS, NIPPLES
AND STAINLESS STEEL PIPING

Drinking systems

An inefficient wáter management can decrease the animal’s feed consumption and
consequently delay the weight gain. To ensure a proper water supply, FM has developed
a design that prevents wasting and allows medicate animals through sprues ensuring
a proper work.

9
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9.1

Drinking Bowls
Composition:
Manufactured in AISI 304 stainless steel, material that
prevents rusting and corrosion.

Design:
D
It adapts to the characteristics of the animals
Prevents water waste
Guarantees that the pigs always have clean water
that is in perfect sanitary conditions.
Allows the adjustement of water capacity desired

Models:
Without ﬂaps

With ﬂaps

BIX 8
For sows and boars
H= 160 W=175mm D=200mm
Model available with or without ﬂaps

BIX 7
Fattening
H=170 mm W=175mm D=165mm

BIX 4

Drinking systems

Weaning and maternity
H=160 mm W=175mm D=200mm

9

BIX 6
Sows and boars
H=250 mm W=175mm D=155mm

BIX 9
Fattening
H=250mm W=150mm D=155mm

BIX 5
Weaning and maternity
H=200 W=100mm D=125mm
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BIX 10
Sows and boars
H=290mm W=200mm D=115mm

BIX 11
Fattening
H=270mm W=185mm D=100mm

BIX 12
Weaning and maternity
H=210mm W=70mm D=150mm

BEL PLAST 1
Weaning
H=160mm W=95mm D=80mm

BEL PLAST 2
Weaning
H=130mm W=70mm D=65mm

BIX 15

Drinking systems

Weaning
H = 200mm W=333mm D=125mm

9
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9.2

Nipples
Models of nipples:
Manufactured in AISI 304 stainless steel, material that prevents rusting and corrosion.
Pressure: 0,69-6.9Bar
Capacity of 240L/hour

BIX-X

BIX-XL

Lids manufactures in AISI
304 stainless steel to
guarantee a long-lasting
product and prevent
corrosion

BIX-T

BIX-P

FARM-10
Manufactured in brass

FARM-10 P

Drinking systems

Manufactured in brass

9.3

Constant level valve

9
Constant level
evel valve
Water pressure:
re: 0.5 to 5 bar
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9.4

Stainless steel piping and accessories
AISI 304 stainless steel piping
Pipe with ½ exterior thread
L= 1200 mm / 1000mm

Socketed pipe with ½ exterior-interior thread
L= 1200 mm / 1000 mm

Accessories:
Manufactured in AISI 304 stainless steel

Sleeve

½’’ 45º Elbow

Drinking systems

45º Elbow with flaps

Flange

Fastening bracket
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9

Tolvas y comederos
Death Animal Containers

810

Those we leave behind don’t
necessarily have to accompany us

Dead Animal Containers

10
Polyethylene containers
Model C Container
Capacity of 450 L / 950L
Manufactured in polyethylene with metallic structure and ring to
facilitate unloading

Model V Container
Capacity of 450 L / 950L
Manufactured in polyethylene with metallic structure and spring
lever to facilitate unloading.

Characteristics:
High density polyethylene
Cased and detachable chassis in galvanised steel
Very easy to clean
Anticorrosive, great resistance to acids, U.V. rays, frost, sun, etc.

Metallic containers
Characteristics:
Cased and detachable chassis in galvanised steel
Very easy to clean
Anticorrosive, great resistance to acids, U.V. rays, frost, sun, etc.
Homologated and endorsed in different autonomous regions
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Death Animal Containers
Tolvas y comederos

Homologated and endorsed in different autonomous regions
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Installations

Cuidamos de tu entorno

8
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Tolvas y comederos
Installations

Instalaciones
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Installations
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Installations
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